WeTolk: teleconferencing for interpreters
Teleconferencing enables you to perform your work as interpreter using the telephone. This offers some
mayor advantages. To start with, the reach of potential customers becomes much wider as you are no
longer restricted by the area you work in. In addition you will save on traveling time and are now able to
carry out more assignments in the same time.

What does WeTolk have to offer?

Why WeTolk?

First of all, WeTolk offers all the facilities to organize and

WeTolk has been created in close cooperation with

execute the conference call for your sessions.

interpreters. A major starting point is that you will always be in
the lead and in contact with your customer. WeTolk facilitates

WeTolk utilizes the extensive and high quality network of
newConference, with dial-in numbers in more than 40
countries and superior sound quality.
In addition, and just as important, there is the possibility to be

as much as possible, but is not an intermediary or a mediator.
For example, you will always set your own fees.

Is WeTolk expensive?
Because WeTolk is no intermediary, you will not pay for the

found by new customers through the WeTolk website. For this

fact that a customer will find and hire you through the WeTolk

purpose, you may create and maintain a profile on the site at

website. You only pay for the conferencing facilities. As you

no cost. Because WeTolk is offered worldwide, you may also

will be charging these expenses to your customer, the WeTolk

be found by customers from other countries.

service is effectively free to you.

It is also possible to record your session. Absolutely free of

More information?

charge. Very convenient in those cases where a transcript has
to be created.
Finally, WeTolk offers you a number of tools to simply create

All the information can be found on the WeTolk website:
http://www.wetolk.com. There you may create an account that
enables you to be found directly by new customers.

an invoice as soon as your sessions has taken place. This

NewTelco BV - the company behind WeTolk

invoice specifies besides your own fees also the costs for the

WeTolk is a service by NewTelco BV. NewTelco BV has been

conference call.

established in 2005 and specializes in conference call services.
Do not hesitate to contact us if you have questions, remarks or
suggestion. We welcome your feedback.
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